
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 September Meet 
Day 9: Friday, September 27, 2019 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 September Meet Record:  
78-14-12-14—18% W, 51% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Exemplar (6th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Mr Dumas (10th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) UNVEILING: Plummets in class for Maker, the turf-to-dirt play is appealing; third start of form cycle  
(#12) CENTSMYBABYLEFTME: Caught a “sloppy”, sealed racetrack off long layoff at the Spa—tighter 
(#9) SILVERZAR: Tries 2-turns on dirt on “fast” strip for the first time—five-pronged class drop on point 
(#2) SHELL FIRE: Improved of late for the Donnie Von Hemel barn—turf-to-dirt move has some appeal 
SELECTIONS: 5-12-9-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) DANCE KINGDOM: Like the cutback to a one-turn trip, turf-to-dirt, blinkers “on”; sharp work tab 
(#10) PACKED HOUSE: Best past form has been in 2-turn turf races—he has never been in this cheap 
(#3) TAUBER: Like the cutback to 7.5-furlongs and the turf-to-dirt move; gets reunited with Santana, Jr. 
(#8) GO GET THAT: Fourth behind a next-out winner for $20K at the Spa in last; Diodoro off the claim 
SELECTIONS: 1-10-3-8 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) PERUVIAN APPEAL: Gr. 3 placed in 2019—she has never been off the board at Churchill Downs  
(#5) INTO TROUBLE: Attends the pace but is zero-for-eight this year; no match for top choice 4 back 
(#4) ULTIMATE MO: Is capable off the sidelines, but she’s at her best in the mud; “bullet” work noted 
(#6) BRUNETTE PRINCESS: Exits a “live” race, but she finished last in first outing for new connections 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#11) CAJUN FIRECRACKER: Perfect two-for-two off layoffs, on the drop for Asmussen—stalks pace 
(#12) SURGE PRICING: Bred to handle surface change; won by open lengths when last seen for a tag 
(#10) PRYOR: Will be much tighter in his second start off a 10-month layoff; class drop is on the money 
(#2) ONE MAN PARTY: Bay colt is a half-length shy of perfect, speed of the speed—blinkers go “on” 
SELECTIONS: 11-12-10-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#10) HE’S STYLISH: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint on point; the drop to “2 lifetime” company is the key 
(#9) GRADE ONE: Heads down ladder for a crafty outfit, but this guy has a penchant for place money 
(#11) SPIROGYRA: Second for a $50K down to $45K tag in lone prior dirt start; is 10-1 on morning line 
(#7) STAY HAPPY: Barn has made most of limited opportunities at the meet—makes first start for a tag 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-11-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) EXEMPLAR: Toss his last two starts on grass, and he looks salty—jock had a 2-bagger on Thursday 
(#3) RIVER ECHO (GB): Gets back on preferred surface—dirt—today; will break running under Lanerie 
(#6) CREATE AGAIN: Fuels pace off layoff, placed in four-of-five starts on “fast” strips; need lead type 
(#2) ON PATROL: Draw a line through last race—was unprepared at the start—he fits for a $40,000 tag 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-2 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) DADDY’S BOO: Hard-knocking gray will break running, saves ground from one-hole; tighter today 
(#3) LOVELY LOYREE: A nose behind Daddy’s Boo when last seen outsides stakes company—overlay? 
(#8) COACH ROCKS: Mere length behind Midnight Bisou two back—never off the board on the grass 
(#2) CASCANUECES: Gets class relief, but she was a 1-paced third in last start outside stakes company 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-8-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) SILVER STATE: Barn is formidable with its two-year-old first-time starters—this colt cost $450,000 
(#13) BANGO: Game second against the bias for a high-end tag in last; liking slight cutback in distance 
(#2) RELENTLESS DANCER: Exits a “live” heat at Saratoga, gets first-Lasix; is bred to handle the dirt 
(#1) SEVEN AND SEVEN: Sports sharp work tab under the Twin Spires—post O.K. out of partial chute 
SELECTIONS: 4-13-2-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) DUGOUT: Has license to improve in third start off a layoff; gray hails from a high-percentage outfit 
(#1) MANNY WAH: Won last start outside of stakes company by open lengths—gets back on dirt today 
(#5) DUNPH: Is a black type earner in Louisville; never been worse than second outside stakes company 
(#2) WHERE PARADISE LAY: Bay is consistent, placed in five-of-seven starts; his sire’s get are runners 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-5-2 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) MR DUMAS: Good third at 24-1 in first start vs. winners at Kentucky Downs—bred to stay 9-panels 
(#6) ARMCHAIR JOCKEY: Has retained good form while ascending in class; he has a reliable late kick 
(#5) KID LEMUEL: Nine-furlong trip should hit him right between the eyes; stalks the pace in vanguard 
(#4) SPLIT THE WICKETS: Won lone start on the Matt Winn Course, runs for Tyler Baze—10-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 7-10/ Churchill Downs, Friday, September 27, 2019 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:48 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Daddy’s Boo (#3) Lovely Loyree—2 
Race 8: (#2) Relentless Dancer (4) Si lver State (#1) Seven and Seven (#13) Bango—4 
Race 9: (#1) Manny Wah (#2) Where Paradise Lay (#5) Dunph (#6) Dugout—4 
Race 10: (#2) Mr Dumas (#4) Split the Wickets (#5) Kid Lemuel (#6) Armchair Jockey—4 
 
 
 
 


